SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
Robert Little was appointed to the foundation chair of midwifery and diseases of women and children on 6th October 1835,6 one of the foundation medical chairs at Inst which were filled for the first session. Nothing has been written about him: the biographical details I have been able to uncover are described in the Appendix. He was an MD of Glasgow University7 of 1826 and settled in Belfast before July 1827 when he was elected a member of the Belfast Medical Society. 8, 9 In May 1828 he was appointed medical attendant to No. 4 District of the Belfast Fever Hospital dispensary, viz., that "bounded by Lodge-lane, Millfield, Mill-street, and Falls road", sharing duties with Dr. T. H. Purdon.10 In 1830 he was elected one of the four "attending physicians" to the hospital itself (with R. Stephenson, S. Wilson and Wm. Duncan)11 and in 1835 he was added to the list of "consulting physicians"12 after the customary five years of service on the staff.13 About this time he was an active author with three lengthy articles and a book published all within two years14-17 though I can find no record of his having published anything before or subsequent. He clearly stood well with his colleagues -his hospital promotion was rapid and he had been nominated in October 1830 by the soi-disant "Faculty of the Belfast School of Medicine and Surgery" (members of the hospital staff acting as a ginger group) to be professor of the theory of medicine in the proposed new medical schooland he also stood well with Inst which appointed him to give lectures in medicine during the three sessions (1832-35) preceding the founding of the medical school proper; while in 1835 he was elected first honorary treasurer of the faculty of medicine, a position of trust which he held for three years. His writings suggest a forthright personality, and with a well-expressed interest in his profession. He was clearly energetic; and among his clinical duties were those as "physician to the Ulster female penitentiary". 15 His enthusiasm, however, may have outrun his judgement. He somewhat grandly described himself as "physician accoucheur to the Belfast lying-in charity",16 a small facility which he started himself probably for some years in his own house though later at 15 Castle Street; 18 his book17 is undiscerning and uncircumspect and makes wildly extravagant claims for the efficacy of iodine in the treatment of phthisis, and was not well-reviewed; 19 he was highly critical of gratuitous appointments to the hospital and dispensary staff15 though for well-argued reasons, and in this was not alone;20 unlike many of his hospital contemporaries he did not seem to have been active in literary, philanthropic, or scientific activity outside his profession. In 14 years in Belfast he had at least five different addresses.21 Whatever were his abilities and personality he was clearly an important and respected medical figure in Belfast.
On 18 September 1838, the joint boards demanded copies of all "Tickets or Certificates or other Documents which [members of the faculty] have issued to students" and all details about them: 22 this arose from the faculty decision in April 1838 to issue lithographed "course tickets".23 Little was faculty dean ("president") at the time and he, Drummond (professor of anatomy and physiology), and Marshall (professor of materia medica) forwarded these at once,24 the other members only after reminders.25 Little scrupulously followed this with a letter (on 29 October) explaining his custom of -endorsing his ordinary class "ticket" to show credit for clinical as well as lecture attendance.26
The joint boards considered the documents on 4 December 1838. They approved them all except those of Little: seemingly he had been issuing, without faculty approval, a lithographed certificate in the form of a diploma, not the simple class "ticket" (Figs. 1 and 2), to students who had completed the midwifery course at his "lying-in hospital" but who had not necessarily studied any other subject nor even attended his own midwifery lectures at Inst, and the diploma was being accepted and no doubt being used by some students as a warrant of competence to practice midwifery with the imprimatur of Inst. The joint boards at once resolved: 27 that the Professor of Midwifery be informed of the conviction which these Boards entertain of the danger to the public and to the character of the Institution as issuing such a document . . . to students who under such supposed warrant think themselves authorised to practice Midwifery unless such students be previously examined and approved as competent by the Faculty of Medicine and that he be respectfully but earnestly requested not to issue documents of the kind submitted . . . except to students who have been thus examined and approved . . ." and this was communicated to the faculty and to Little personally.
The resolution was considered by the faculty on 12 January 1839, with Drummond in the chair deputising for Little who was dean for 1838-39. The members concurred and proposed further that to receive any "diploma in midwifery" a candidate must injure all the other medical classes in the Institution. It is well known that during the present session the classes are not so large as they were during the past owing to the reports prevailing at November last that my Diploma would be withdrawn. The dread of this circumstance led many to go elsewhere to the serious diminution of all the classes of the Medical School.
7. Because the Midwifery Department is of such importance that if it be placed on a more unfavourable footing here than elsewhere the necessary effect will be the injury or destruction of the whole Medical School.
This "prote-st" was lodged with Marshall, but it was seemingly never forwarded to the joint boards! 30 Little now decided to approach the joint boards himself: writing for their meeting on 5 March concerning "your very extraordinary resolution" (Little's italics) [of 4 December 183827] he emphasised that "my Lying-in Charity has at present no connexion with ... this Institution" and that he had stopped attending the College Hospital (the "Old Barracks" which Inst owned and which Little had attended as physician since 1837) and therefore was free to act as he had.31 The joint boards now resolved to ask him for copies of the certificates "or other documents" which he "now intends to give . . . students after the lecture course".30 Little described these (by letter of 19 March) but seemingly sent no copies! 26 The joint boards considered the business nonetheless. They approved Little's practice of endorsing simple class "tickets" to show clinical attendance since it was common practice (Fig. 2) : but "with regard to the Certificate given to the other students which you state is in a form prescribed by the London and Edinburgh Colleges of Surgeons [we] can produce no opinion as to its propriety until the form be submitted to [us] . . . In the meantime [we] . . . cannot approve or in any way sanction the issue of Diplomas, likely to be used as qualifications for practice, by any Professor connected with this Institution so long as such connexion continues no matter whether such Documents propose to be issued by him as a Professor of the College, or as a private Practitioner."26
Little never sent the documents, nor had he any other contact with the joint boards, or they with him, and very little with the faculty of which he was now dean. He drifted into disinterest. Usually a good member32 he attended only three faculty meetings between 14 January and 21 September 1839 and none at all during the 1839-40 session though he continued to conduct his classes and collect his class fees and salary. On 5 May 1840, the session completed, he resigned "having made arrangements to leave the country about the 1st of the next month".33 His letter is short and polite. He also resigned from the Belfast Medical Society on 1 May9 and his honorary post of consulting physician to the Fever Hospital.34 His name disappears from the archives of college, hospital, and town (see Appendix). On 18 August, William Burden succeeded to the chair. On 28 October he did what Little had refused to do, namely -endorse the faculty view that there should be no midwifery diploma without attendance and examinations in the theory and practice of midwifery and examinations in other faculty subjects;35 and on 18 March 1841 the faculty agreed36 his redesigned diploma broadly along the lines of their proposals of 12 January 1839.28 The resolutions of faculty and the joint boards had prevailed.
COMMENT
There is no doubt that Little was awarding an obstetrics diploma to his students without formal, if any, examinations, and that this was a more substantial document than the standard class "ticket" attesting attendance on a course ( Figs. 1 and 2 ).37 The basis of his "protest" was (i) that his diploma was of a "character" general throughout the "empire"; (ii) that failure to award it would drive students elsewhere which would be damaging to Inst; (iii) that attendance at other courses was unnecessary and not demanded in other schools; and (iv) that the diploma was given after attendance at his "private establishment" and therefore outside faculty jurisdiction. Each of these is now examined briefly in turn.
As regards (i) (uniformity with other midwifery certificates), Little had a point. Certificates of competence in midwifery were valuable to a potential F IGURE 3
A midwifery "diploma" issued by the Professor of Obstetrics at Edinburgh University in 1817 (Little's "diploma" was probably of the same general form). It measures 13" x 14" and attests far more than class attendance as in Figs. 1 practitioner and were in much demand. Impressive obstetric parchments were given by many licensing bodies and important schools or hospitals: for example the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, and the professor of obstetrics in Edinburgh University (James Hamilton, 1800-1839), awarded diplomas, without examination, to students who attended their obstetrics course, the latter claiming that the student was "fit to practise the art of obstetrics throughout the world" (Fig. 3) and the former that he was "a skilled and experienced obstetrician"! 39 Provincial schools in England, which were rarely under any formal or effective control,5 when they issued certificates at all naturally followed suit. By requiring faculty of medicine imprimatur27 the joint boards of Inst were asserting a basic college principle in the interests of academic standards and academic control and denying to Little individual action such was, for example, allowed to, or assumed by, Professor Hamilton in Edinburgh (Fig. 3) . By requiring in the diploma evidence of attendance at courses in the other subjects of the faculty28 the faculty of medicine was ensuring that the diplomate would be well-read in relevant subjects as well as proficient in obstetrics; in fact be virtually of the "final-year" standard of the day. Inst was demanding standards higher than most other contemporary schools and universities, and on Little's resignation took steps to impose them on his successor, Burden.36 As regards (ii) (importance of attracting students), again Little had a point. Existing data on enrolments are summarised in the Table: two crucial years (1838-39, 1839-40) are missing but we know from Little's "protest" (above, para 6) that classes were smaller in 1838-39 than 1837-38. The evidence suggests that enrolments in 1840-41 (the year after his resignation) are everywhere lower than in 1837-38 except in "physic"which is a special case since the chair was only filled for the first time that year. Midwifery enrolments fell more than any other -except for botany, a summer class, but here the 1837-38 figure looks exceptional -and indeed never again quite regained the peak achieved under Little. Students enrolled for individual subjects, not a complete curriculum, but most enrolled for several e.g. all but two of the 13 students listed for midwifery in 1844-45 (the only year for which a full nominal list of enrolments exists)38 were also enrolled for at least one other subject. It seems likely, therefore, that anything reducing midwifery enrolments would also have reduced total subject enrolments, as Little argued. Certainly Inst was vulnerable -the school was only recently opened and the tradition of Ulster students studying medicine elsewhere had been well-established and could easily become well-established again -and it is to the joint boards' and faculty's credit that they were uninfluenced by such considerations.
As regards (iii) (attendance at other courses), Little seems to have been correct. So far as I can discover, midwifery certificates in other schools were issued, either in the name of the professor e.g. Edinburgh (Fig. 3) or if a hospital, the names of the Master and his colleagues e.g. the Rotunda.39 Inst was to be the exception36 because of its unique nature as an incorporated (under act of parliament) "Academical Institution" with professors, faculties, formal administration and accountability, and a licence-orientated curriculum, rather than as a private school associated with a hospital and run by hospital staff as was generally the case in England, or as an older university foundation with departmental autonomy and strong city council or professional body influence as was generally the case in Scotland. As already noted Inst was demanding and enforcing standards rarely reached elsewhere.
As regards (iv) (acting in his private capacity), Little is questioning Inst's right to interfere with his actions taken as a private practitioner in his private establishment (his "lying-in charity") in Castle Street. He is on questionable ground professionally; no ground at all constitutionally. Though no copy of his "lithographed certificate" survives he was issuing them in his capacity as (paid) professor of midwifery at Inst and to students enrolled at and through Inst, who attended his lectures given at and advertised by Inst and co-ordinated as an integral part of the faculty syllabus also by Inst and who used Inst facilities, and the certificate itself no doubt bore the Inst coat of arms or other insignia (see e.g. Fig. 1 ). To exploit these without allowing any Inst discretion was not only unrealistic but also outwith Inst's authority. Under the Act of Incorporation (50 Geo. III, c. 193) the proprietors were empowered to make bye-laws (sect. II) and in the first set, made in 1810, sect. 
CONCLUSION
Little was within his rights to "protest" to faculty and the joint boards: in issuing his diploma without reference to faculty or joint boards or without examinations he was merely following common practice of the day. His arguments are valid and some persuasive; but in rejecting them the joint boards were acting wisely in the interests of Inst and entirely within their authority under their bye-laws made under the Act of Incorporation. Little's subsequent disinterest in faculty affairs, then his resignation, indicate that he could not accept the decision. No opprobrium should be linked to his name nor to the joint boards or the faculty of medicine in this unique affair in the history of the Inst medical school. 1845) ). This is the figure used in the Table. 39. The diploma issued to James Caughey McCleery on 28 October 1846 is filed in the Archivist's room at the R.V.H. It reads (translated from the Latin): "The Master and Domestic Assessors of the Dublin Lying-in Hospital do hereby testify that JAMES CAUGHEY MaCLEERY, a learned and upright young man, not only paid diligent attention to our lectures on obstetrics, but also successfully attended women in childbirth for six months. We therefore approve of the aforesaid as a skilled and experienced obstetrician. 
